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Introduction

Please state your name and business address.

My name is Neil S. Fisher. My business address is 30 Monument Square, Suite 105,

Concord, Massachusetts, 0 17 42.

What is your current position?

I am a Principal with The NorthBridge Group, Inc. ('NorthBridge"), an economic and

strategic consulting firm for the electric and natural gas industries. NorthBridge has advised

Duquesne Light Company ("Duquesne Light" or the "Company") on restructuring matters

for many years. I have advised Duquesne Light on supply rate design and rate matters,

including issues relating to its default service plans ("DSP" or "default service" or "POLR")

since the start of retail access, including Duquesne Light's retail access pilot, DSP I, DSP

II, DSP III, DSP IV, DSP V, DSP VI, and DSP VII programs.

Please describe your educational and professional experience.

I graduated from the Honors Program at Swarthmore College with a Bachelor of Arts degree

in Economics, and I also have a Master's degree in Business Administration from Yale

University. BeforejoiningNorthBridgein1993,IworkedasaconsultantatPutnam,Hayes

& Bartlett, where the main focus of my work was assisting clients with electric and natural

gas restructuring issues. As a consultant at NorthBridge, I have helped regulated electric

utility clients in several states with the design of default service programs and with retail
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4Q.

5

access issues. I have also developed strategies for unregulated suppliers interested in

participating in competitive wholesale and retail markets.

Have you testified previously before the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

(ooCommission")?

Yes, I testified in Docket No. P-2014-2418242, Duquesne Light's Petition for Approval of

Default Service Plan for the Period June I , 20 I 5 through May 3l ,2017 ("DSP VII"); Docket

No. P-2012-2301664, Duquesne Light's Petition for Approval of Default Service Plan for

the Period June 1, 2013 through May 31,2015 ("DSP VI"); Docket No. P-2009-2135500,

Duquesne Light's Petition for Approval of Default Service Plan for the Period January l,

2011 through May 31,2013 ("DSP V"); DocketNo. P-00072247,Duquesne Light's Petition

for Approval of Default Service Plan for the Period January l, 2008 through December 31,

2010 ("DSP IV");DocketA-110150F0035 andA-311233F3002, Duquesne Light's merger

application; Docket R-00061346, Duquesne Light's distribution rate case; Docket P-

0003207l,Duquesne Light's Petition forApproval of Plan for Post-Transition Period POLR

Service ("DSP III"); and in Docket P-00021969, Duquesne Light's Petition Requesting

Modification to DSP II Plan to Permit Participation in PJM. I also participated in Duquesne

Light's DSP II collaborative led by several Pennsylvania Commissioners.

What is the purpose of your direct testimony?

The purpose of my testimony is to evaluate Duquesne Light's proposed default service plan

(the "Default Service Plan" or "Plan" or "DSP VIII") to procure supply for default service
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customers for the period beginning June l, 2017, and ending May 37,2021. My direct

testimony is divided into three parts. First, I briefly provide an overview of Duquesne

Light's retail access program and how the Company's default service plans have evolved

over time. Second, I support the overall design of the Company's proposed procurement

plan for DSP VIII, and third, I evaluate DSP VIII with respect to Act 129's requirement that

the plan include a "prudent mix" of contracts designed to ensure the least cost to customers

over time.r

Please summarize your conclusions.

I have three main conclusions.

l. The default service models used by Duquesne Light have facilitated and supported

the competitive retail market over a sustained period of time, while offering stable

and reasonable rates for small customers who do not elect to receive service from an

alternative electric generation supplier ("EGS" or "competitive retail supplier").

Duquesne Light's Default Service Plan is designed to support the competitive

electricity market, while providing appropriate assurances of price stability for small

customers.

Duquesne Light's Default Service Plan incorporates a prudent mix of contracts

designed to ensure least cost to customers over time, taking into account the benefits

of price stability, and it includes prudent steps necessary to obtain least cost

2.

3.
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2

generation supply, as required by Section 2807(e)Q.$ and Section 2807(e)(3.7) of

Act129.

3 Each of these conclusions is described in more detail below.

4

5 Q. Are you sponsoring any exhibits as part of your Direct Testimony?

6 A. Yes. Exhibit NSF-I includes articles and other publicly available information that I relied

7 on related to the exit of certain EGSs from the mass market business in the aftermath of the

8 winter 2013-2014 price spikes, sometimes referred to as the Polar Vortex.

9

l0 II. The Default Service Models Used bv Duquesne Lisht Have Facilitated and Sunported
11 the Comnetitive Retail Market Over a Sustained Period of Time. While Offerine
12 Stable and Reasonable Default Service Rates for Small Customers

13 0. Overall, how would you describe Duquesne Light's retail access program?

14 A. Duquesne Light has implemented a successful retail access program that has facilitated and

15 supported the competitive retail market over a sustained period of time, while offering stable

16 and reasonable default service rates for most of its customers.

t7

18 a. Explain how, and by what standards, you determined that Duquesne Light's retail

19 access program is successful.

20 A. My statement is based on a number of factors:

o Duquesne Light was one of the first utilities in the nation to recover its stranded costs

and move to market-based pricing. Duquesne Light completed the transition period

2l
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for most customers in2002 and, since that time, has successfully implemented seven

default service plans.

Duquesne Light has achieved competitive levels of customer switching in its service

area as compared to other electric utilities in Pennsylvania and elsewhere in the

United States without exposing small customers to significant rate increases, without

the use of opt-out customer assignment programs, and without exposing small

customers to short-term market price volatility.

Throughout much of the post-transition period process, Duquesne Light has been

able to obtain support from various parties for its default service plans (e.g., DSP II

Settlement, DSP III Stipulations, DSP IV Settlement, DSP V Settlement, and DSP

VII Settlement).

Duquesne Light was one of the first utilities in the nation to offer hourly pricing

default service to all customers greater than or equal to 300 kW and has one of the

lower kilowatt demand thresholds for hourly price default service for large

commercial and industrial ("Large C&I") customers in the United States.
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Figure I Duquesne Light Has One of the Lower kW Thresholds for Hourly Price
Default Service for Large C&I Customers in the United States
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(a) After certain proposed changes are in place and have been successfully tested, Duquesne Light is proposing to lower
the threshold for hourly price service to 200 kW effective June l, 201 9

(b) PECO'shourlypriceservicethresholdisscheduledtobeloweredtol00kWeffectiveJunel,20l6.
(c) ConEd's hourfy price service proposal would lower the threshold to 300 kW from nid-2017 through 2022.

As a result, the default service for about half of Duquesne Light's total system load

is an hourly price service. As of March 2016,96yo of this load has already switched

to an EGS.

Finally, throughout much of the post-transition period process, Duquesne Light has

agreed to a number of initiatives to facilitate customer shopping and to educate

customers about retail choice.2 Similar initiatives now have become common across

electric distribution companies ("EDCs") in Pennsylvania.

8
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2 I describe some of these initiatives later in my testimony.
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A.

Mr. Fisher, has Duquesne Light facilitated and supported the competitive retail

market over a sustained period of time?

Yes. Duquesne Light has consistently been among the top utilities in the United States in

terms of percentage of total load switched to a competitive supplier. For a number of years,

Duquesne Light has been among the top ten utilities in terms of the percentage of switched

load. As competitive markets have expanded both within and outside Pennsylvania, other

utilities have caught up to Duquesne Light and the Company currently is among the top

fifteen utilities in the United States in terms of percentage of total load switched. As of

March 2016,71%o of the load in Duquesne Light's service area is receiving supply from an

EGS. Customer switching levels generally have increased in Duquesne Light's service area

over time, and Duquesne Light has facilitated and supported the competitive retail market

over a sustained period of time, without boom and bust cycles.3

' I do recall the problems caused by EGS "doughnut" contracts in 2000 and to a smaller extent in 2001, whereby EGSs
sent customers back onto EDC default service for the summer months when market prices were relatively high
(commonly referred to as the "beach syndrome") and then switched customers back to EGS service in the fall when
market prices were relatively low. This problem ultimately led to customer switching rules in Pennsylvania, which
several years later were removed.
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Figure 2 Duquesne Light Has Facilitated and Supported the Competitive Retail
Market Over a Sustained Period of Time
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4Q.

5

Since 1999, has Duquesne Light offered the majority of its customers fixed default

service supply rates?

Yes. Duquesne Light has offered the majority of its customers fixed default service supply

rates for many years. Since Duquesne Light became the first major utility in the

Commonwealth to address post-hansition period default service, it negotiated a DSP II plan

with fixed supply rates that began for most customers in early 2002 and were fixed through

December 31,2004. During the DSP III period (January 2005 through December 2007),

Duquesne Light again offered Residential, Small C&I, and Medium C&I customers fixed-

price default service supply rates over a three-year period. During the DSP [V period

(January 2008 through December 2010), Duquesne Light continued to offer Residential and
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Small C&I customers fixed-price default service supply rates over a three-year period, but

began to provide shorter-term market price signals to Medium C&I customers - initially

one-year followed by six-month rate changes. During the DSP V period (January 20ll

through May 2013), Residential customers were offered 29-month fixed supply rates, while

Small C&I customers transitioned from three-year to annual supply rate changes. For

Medium C&I customers, Duquesne Light relied on laddered one-year full requirements

supply contracts, whereby 50%o of the supply was replaced every six months, resulting in

six-month supply rate changes. During the DSP VI period (June 2013 through May 2015),

Residential customers were offered fixed twelve-month default service supply rates, Small

C&I customers were offered fixed six-month supply rates based on laddered twelve-month

contracts, and Medium C&I customers were offered fixed six-month supply rates based on

non-laddered six-month contracts. In DSP VII (June 2015 through May 2017), Residential

and Small C&I customers are offered fixed six-month supply rates based on laddered

twelve-month contracts, and Medium C&I customers are offered fixed three-month default

service supply rates based on non-laddered contracts. It is evident from this history that the

Company has extensive experience offering the majority of its customers fixed default

service supply rates over many years. The length of time that default service supply rates

were fixed for each default service plan are summarized in the figure below for the

Residential and Small C&I procurement classes.

t7
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A.

Figure 3 Duquesne Light has Offered the Majority of its Customers Fixed Default
Service Supply Rates for Many Years

Why has Duquesne Light's retail access program been relatively successful over many

years as compared to other programs?

There are several reasons. First, Duquesne Light chose to tailor its default service offering

to each particular customer group. A key question for policymakers is how often utility

default service rates should adjust to changes in market prices. The optimal frequency

depends upon a number of factors, including customer sophistication, market price

volatility, the number of competitive service alternatives, what customers are accustomed

to, and the costs and benefits associated with exposing customers to greater price volatility.

Duquesne Light's Plan tailors its default service for each customer group taking into account

these considerations.

Second, throughout the restructuring process and post-transition period, Duquesne

Light's management has been committed to retail access and competition, as it has taken

DSP I (January 1999 through
early 2002)

DSP II (early 2002 through
December 31,2004)

DSP III (January 2005 through
December 2007)

DSP IV (January 2008 through
December 2010)

Fixed 36-month rates

DSP V (January 2011 through
May 2013)

Fixed l2-month rates based on a

l7-month and one-year products

Fixed 6-month rates based on
laddered one-year products

DSP VII (June 2015 through
May 2017)

Fixed 6-month rates based on
laddered one-year products

Fixed 6-month rates based on
laddered one-year products

10
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2

significant actions to promote competition while balancing the interests of its customers and

shareholders.a

In particular, I believe the success of Duquesne Light's retail access program has

been remarkable in that it has facilitated and supported the competitive retail market over a

sustained period of time without exposing small customers to significant rate increases,

without the use of opt-out customer assignment programs, and without exposing small

customers to short-term market price volatility.

Mr. Fisher, you show in Figure 2 that in Duquesne Light's service area the percentage

of total customer load that has switched to an EGS generally has increased steadily

over time, but relative to the levels experienced in 2013, the percentage of total

customer load switched to an EGS appears to have declined somewhat in 2014 and

2015. Can you explain what caused this decrease?

The decrease in the percentage of total switched load is primarily attributable to the decrease

in Residential load served by competitive retail suppliers after the market price spikes

experienced in January 2014, often referred to as the Winter 2014Polar Vortex.5 The figure

a For example, Duquesne Light's management proposed a market determination of stranded costs through the voluntary
divestiture ofits generation assets. This provided enorrnous benefits to customers in the form ofaccelerated recovery
ofstranded costs, significant rate reductions, and a faster transition from capped default service rates to default service
rates that are better designed to reflect market price levels, against which EGSs may compete. Duquesne Light was the
first utility in Pennsylvania to develop an hourly pricing program for Large C&I customers. In DSP IV, Duquesne
Light negotiated with EGSs, customer groups, and other parties one of the first Pennsylvania purchase of receivables
("POR") pilot programs, whereby Duquesne Light offered to purchase the receivables of EGSs serving Residential and
Small C&I customers. In DSP V, Duquesne Light expanded the POR program to include Medium C&I customers.
Duquesne Light proposes to continue its POR program throughout the DSP VIII period.

5 Extreme cold weather, natural gas pipeline constraints, and generator unavailability contributed to record electricity
prices in January 2014 in Pennsylvania.
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below shows the change in switched load by procurement group since January 2013. While

switched load has remained relatively constant for other procurement groups, Residential

switched load has fallen from 48olo in Januarv 2014 to 33Yo in March 2016.6r

Figure 4 The Percentage of Residential Load Switched to an EGS Has Declined

Since the Polar Vortex
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Is this more recent decline in the percentage of Residential load switched to an EGS an

indication that Duquesne Light's approved default service plan is not adequately

supporting the competitive retail market?

6 The Residential line in the figure above shows the percentage of switched load for Residential customers only, even
though Residential and Lighting customers are included in the same procurement group.

7 The percentage ofResidential switched load gradually declined throughout 2014 from 48%oto 43%o and experienced
arefativefybigdropinonemonthfrom43o/oinDecember2014to38%oinJanuary20l5. Sincethattime,thepercentage
of Residential switched load has declined eraduallv to 33%o.

7o of Billed kWh with Competitive Supplier

t2
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A. No.

Then, what caused the decrease in switched Residential load following the Polar

Vortex?

Without revealing confidential information, it appears that many Residential customers

returned to Duquesne Light's default service largely due to business decisions made by two

major EGSs, Dominion Retail, Inc. ("Dominion") and FirstEnergy Solutions, Corp.

("FES"). Dominion and FES, both of whom were large suppliers of Residential customers

in Duquesne Light's service area, decided to exit the mass market retail business in the

aftermath of the Polar Vortex. In January 2014, Dominion decided to exit the retail electric

business altogether and sold its retail business a few months later.8 Dominion's exit from

retail markets impacted over 600,000 customers in Texas, Illinois, Ohio, New York,

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, and Maine.e

In August 2014, FES announced that it would not engage in any new retail electric

service contracts with residential and small commercial customers, and that it would allow

its current contracts with such customers to naturally expire.r0'rr FES' decision to exit from

t In March 2014, Dominion Resources announced that it would sell its 600,000-customer retail energy business to
NRG Energy,lnc., Dominion to Sell its Retail Energt Business to NRG, March 13,2014, see Exhibit NSF-I. As a
result, many of Dominion's Residential customers probably were transferred to NRG Energy.

e Dominion'sExitfromRetailElectricBusinesslllustratesRisl<sofMarket,FebruaryT,20l4,seeExhibitNSF-1.

r0 FirstEnergy Fact Book, August 5,2074, p. 53, see Exhibit NSF-1.

rr In September20l5,it was reported that FES had "allowed a large tranche of Duquesne Light customers in Pittsburgh
to lapse. The total number of Duquesne customers supplied by competitive power-generators dropped by 36,000, or
15 percent, in a few months." FirstEnergt Solutions Dropping PECO Customers, August 11,2014, see Exhibit NSF-
L
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5

residential retail markets impacted about 2.1 million residential customers in Illinois,

Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, and Ohio.r2'r3

It is clear that these business decisions by Dominion and FES were not limited to

Duquesne Light's service area and represented a shift in the corporate strategy of these

companies.

Why did FES and Dominion decide to stop serving mass market customers?

FES stated that it was withdrawing from the competitive residential and small commercial

electric markets in order to better match the output of its generation fleet with its retail sales

in the face of market volatility. "Essentially what we're doing is derisking our business,"

explained Diane Francis, an FES spokeswoman.ra

Similarly, Dominion spokesman C. Ryan Frazier explained, "Pursuing the sale [of

Dominion's electric retail business] is consistent with our strategy of de-risking Dominion

by reducing our exposure to commodity sensitive businesses, thereby relying less on

commodity-based businesses in our asset mix"15 as part of Dominion's strategy to transition

to a more regulated, less volatile earnings mix.16

tz FirstEnergt Bacl$ Out of Residential Markets, August 11,2014, see ExhibitNSF-1.

13 From January 2014 to December 2015, FES reported that it mitigated risk through reduced electricity sales to
weather-sensitive channels, including a 42%o deuease in residential sales. FirstEnergy Fact Book, February 16,2016,
p. 52, see Exhibit NSF-1.

ta FirstEnergt Backs Out of Residential Markets, August 11,2014, see Exhibit NSF-1.

ts Dominion's Exitfrom Retail Electric Business lllustrates Risl<s of Market,February 7,2014,see ExhibitNSF-I.

16 DominionResources, Inc.,Forml0-K,forthefiscalyearendedDecember3l,2014,pp.S, l4g,seeExhibitNSF-I.
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A.

Are there other factors that likely contributed to the decline in the level of Residential

switching in2014 and 2015?

Yes. In the aftermath of the Polar Vortex, some Residential customers in Duquesne Light's

service area, like other electricity customers in Pennsylvania, experienced high bills due to

variable rate plans charged by some EGSs. Shortly thereafter, the Commission received a

record number of inquiries and informal complaints related to high bills.tT

During the bursts of historically cold temperatures known as the polar

vortex in recent winters, customers who had enrolled in a variable rate plan

saw their electric bills skyrocket as wholesale power prices soared. ..'Some

low-quality suppliers shot themselves - and, more importantly, the entire

market - in the foot,' said John Tough, vice president of Business

Development & Operations for Choose Energy, Inc., a San Francisco-based

online service that facilitates customer shopping across deregulated states.

'Through bad variable rates and high renewal rates, the bad suppliers took

over headlines and scared the consumers.' Since April 2014, suppliers

marketing in Duquesne Light Co.'s territory lost 87,000 customers, or 34

percent.l8

These problems contributed to the decline in Residential switching in Duquesne Light's

service area.

t1 Review of Rutes, Policies andConsumer Education Measures RegardingVariable Rate Retail Electric Products,
Docket No. M-2014-2406134 (Order entered March 4, 2014),pp.l-4. Also see Comments of the Office of Consumer
Advocate, AARP, Pennsylvania Utility Law Project and Community Legal Services, Inc. in Docket No. M-2014-
2406134, Review of Rules, Policies and Consumer Education Measures Regarding Variable Rate Retail Electric
P roducts, April 3, 201 4, p. 3-5.

tB RetailElectricMarketstrugglestoGrowinWesternPa.,January2,2016,seeExhibitNSF-I.
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I III.
2

3 Small Customers

4 Q. Please summarize Duquesne Light's proposed plan for DSP V[I.

5 A. Under the Plan, unique portfolios of supply products are procured for each of four different

6 customer classes. The supply product portfolios for each customer class are summarized in

7 the fisure below:

8 Figure 5 Duquesne Light Tailors its Supply Portfolios by Customer Class

Reeidential &
Lighting

Six-month fixed
default service

supply rates

Transitioning to

50% ofsupply
from one-year and

50% ofsupply
from two-year full
requirements

supply products

with laddered

purchases

Products are

procured every six
months within
three months of
start ofdelivery

Approximately
3loh oftotal
system load

Small C&I
(< 25 kril)

Six-month fixed
default service

supply rates

Transitioning to

50% ofsupply
from one-year and

50% ofsupply
from two-year full
requirements

supply products

with laddered

purchases

Products are
procured every six
months within
three months of
starl of delivery

Approximately
5%o oftotal
system load

MediumC&I
E 25 kW rnit < fl10 kWltr

o Three-month fixed

default service

supply rates

o l00Yoofsupply
from three-month

full requirements

supply products

that are not

laddered

o Products are
procured every
three months within
three months of
start of delivery

Approximately
l9%o oftotal system

load

Large Cet
e3oo kw),0

Hourly price

default service

supply rates

l00olo of customer

usage priced atday-
ahead hourly
energy pnces

Pass through of
other PJM and

administrative costs

New RFP process

where product is

procured every

twelve months

within three months

of start of delivery

Approximately
45o/o of total system

load

le The Company proposes to lower the upper threshold for the Medium C&I class from < 300 kW to < 200 kW on June

1,2019.

20 The Company proposes to lower the threshold for hourly price service from > 300 kW to > 200 kW on June 1,2019.
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Large C&I customers, which comprise approximately 45Yo of the total load in

Duquesne Light's service area,zt will be offered default service rates based on hourly day-

ahead market prices.

Medium C&I customers, which comprise approximately l9o/o of the total load in

Duquesne Light's service area, will be offered three-month fixed price default service rates.

In DSP VIII, Medium C&I rates will be based on quarterly procurements of three-month

products that are not laddered.

Small C&I customers, which comprise approximately 5%o of the total load in

Duquesne Light's service area, will be offered default service supply rates that adjust every

six months, and these rates will be based on a combination of laddered one-year contracts

and laddered two-year contracts procured every six months with overlapping delivery

periods.

Residential & Lighting ("Residential") customers, which represent about3l%o of the

total load in Duquesne Light's service area, also will be offered six-month fixed price default

service supply rates. Like Small C&I rates, Residential rates will be based on a combination

of laddered one-year contracts and laddered two-year contracts procured every six months

with overlapping delivery periods.

In Duquesne Light Statement No. 2, Mr. Peoples describes the procurement

processes for the different customer procurement groups in more detail.

2l This percentage would increase to about 5l% when the threshold is lowered from > 300 kW to > 200 kW.
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Please summarize the changes Duquesne Light is proposing with respect to its

procurement portfolios for Residential and the Small C&I classes.

The Company is proposing to transition to a product mix consisting of 50% laddered one-

year fixed-price full requirements ("FPFR") supply contracts and 50%o laddered two-year

FPFR supply contracts. Currently, the Company relies exclusively on laddered one-year

FPFR supply contracts to serve these customers.

How will the Company's proposal to modify the Residential and Small C&I supply

portfolios benefit default service customers?

The mix of one-year and two-year FPFR products in Duquesne Light's Residential and

Small C&l default service supply portfolios, and the semi-annual overlapping of their

delivery periods, will provide these customers greater assurances of price stability than the

Company's current supply portfolios, which rely exclusively on one-year FPFR products.

This is true for several reasons. First, the inclusion of fixed-price two-year products in the

supply portfolio will smooth out rate fluctuations over time. Second, the procurement

approach will transition from the current cycle in which 50% of the supply is replaced every

six months to a cycle in which 37.5% of the supply is replaced every six months.22 Third,

the Company will transition from the current method of relying on supply purchased on two

different solicitation dates to determine the default service supply rate at any given point in

22 Currently, solicitations are held every six months, and in each solicitation 50% of the supply requirement is procured
in the form of one-year products. Under the proposed plan, Duquesne Light will transition to a cycle in which
solicitations are still held every six months, but in each solicitation 25%o of the supply requirement is procured in the
form of one-year products and l2.5Yo ofthe supply requirement is procured in the form of two-year products.
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time to one where the default service supply rate at any given point in time will be based on

supply procured on four different solicitation dates. The key features of the two supply

portfolios are summarized in the figure below:

Figure 6 Duquesne Light's DSP VIII Plan Offers Residential and Small C&I
Customers Greater Assurances of Price Stability than DSP VII

These modifications reduce the likelihood of significant rate changes due to adverse

circumstances or market conditions at any given time. Thus, the Plan is designed to offer

greater assurances of price stability for all Residential and Small C&I customers who do not

affirmatively select service from a competitive retail supplier while maintaining semi-annual

rate changes. Finally, it is important to recognize that neither the DSP VII nor the DSP VIII

Plan require that l00Yo of the supply be replaced over a short period of time (a "hard stop"),

which would expose Residential and Small C&I customers to unnecessary rate instability

and risks.

t9

100%o one-year
507o one-year
507o two year

Percent of Supply Replaced in
Each RFP

The Default Service Supply Rate
at any Given Time is Based on
Supply Procured on .L Different
Solicitation Dates

Hard stops (i.e., where 100% of
supply needs to be procured)

(") Time is required to hansition from DSP VII to DSP Vil.
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A.

Do small customers generally support having stable and reliable default service rates?

Yes. It has been my experience that small customers and their consumer advocates generally

support reasonably priced, stable and reliable default service rates and tend to encourage the

use of longer-term supply products procured at different points in time to achieve these

goals. Electric rate stability has long been recognized as a desirable feature, especially for

those small customers who, for whatever reason, do not elect service from a competitive

retail supplier, because it supports affordability, budgeting, and planning.

a.

A.

Has the Commission recognized the value of providing customers price stability?

Yes. The Commission has explicitly acknowledged that price stability is an important

consideration in developing a default service plan:

In implementing default service standards, the Commission must be

concerned about rate stability as well as other considerations such as

ensuring a "prudent mix" of supply and ensuring safe and reliable service.

In our view, a default service plan that meets the "least cost over time"
standard should not have, as its singular focus, the achievement of the

absolute lowest cost over the default service plan time frame but rather a

cost for power that is both relatively stable and also economical relative to

other options.23

Price stability benefits are very important to some customer groups, so an

interpretation of "least cost" that mandates subjecting all default service

customers to significant price volatility through general reliance on short

term pricing is inconsistent with Act 129's objectives.2a

Sec ond Default Servic e Rulemaking Or der, p. 40.

Second Default Service Rulemaking Order,p. 47.
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This is an important consideration because small customers generally realize the greatest

benefits from default service price stability. Some small customers who need price stability

may not have the time, incentive, knowledge, sophistication, or resources to elect an EGS

offering that provides the price stability at reasonable levels that they seek. I am advised by

counsel that Act 129 is consistent with this position, as it requires that a default service plan

include a "prudent mix" of contracts that takes into account any benefits of price stability.2s

Why do you believe that default service for Residential and Small C&I customers

should offer rate stabilitv at market-based levels?

A key question forpolicymakers is whattype of default service is appropriate for Residential

and Small C&I customers who, for whatever reason, do not choose an EGS. For instance,

what type of default service would you want your 90-year old grandmother on with a fixed

income? Or what type of default service would you want a low-income customer on who is

working three jobs to make ends meet? I wholeheartedly support competition among EGSs

for small customers who have the time, energy, and sophistication to seek out and

confidently choose an offering from an EGS that provides the type of product or stability of

pricing that the customer needs or desires. But I do not support an approach that entails

removing the benefits to small customers of stable and market-based pricing in their default

service offering, in an effort to make the default service offering unnecessarily volatile

simply to increase the number of small customers who switch to an EGS.

25 66Pa. C.S, $ 2807(eX3.a), and Act 129 of 2008 (Preamble).
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I do not believe that it is good public policy to rely solely on EGSs to provide stable

rates to Residential and Small C&I customers at this time for a variety of reasons. There are

many reasons why customers may choose to switch to an EGS or remain on default service.26

I am particularly troubled by the proposition of relying on EGSs to provide reasonable,

stable rates to relatively weather-sensitive Residential and Small C&I retail customers in the

aftermath of the Polar Vortex. As I noted earlier, several notable EGSs have reconsidered

their retail business strategies and have decided to exit the business of making direct sales

to mass market customers. FES stated that, "What we've seen, especially coming out of the

polar vortex in January, is that volatility of the electric market is reducing our ability to offer

long-term stable pricing to customers."27 Furthermore, ConEdison Solutions, released a

white paper entitled the "2013-2014 Winter Polar Vortex," which stated that a number of

small, less-financially stable competitive suppliers went out of business as a result of that

winter's events - and customers served by such suppliers had their EGS contracts broken

and were dropped back to their utility's default service.2s The costs and risks of providing

fixed-price service to weather-sensitive Residential and Small C&I customers are relatively

higher than the costs and risks of providing fixed-price service to Large C&I customers,

whose usage is generally much less weather sensitive. The exit from the mass market retail

26 Customers may switch to an EGS for a variety of reasons, including customer assignment, customer savings, value-
added services, and/or volatile default service rates. Customer-specific attributes (e.g., education, income, electricity
usage, age, spare time, etc.) also may impact the propensity of certain customers to switch to a competitive supplier.
While Residential and Small C&I customers are interested in reducing their electricity costs, they currently do not have
the same interest as Large C&I customers to research the market and make efficient service decisions, especially given
their equally-competing interests to eam a living, raise children, and tend to home needs. Furthermore, they generally
have a lesser understanding ofthe benefits and risks associated with accepting one potential service offer versus another,
and a lesser ability to engage in frequent and consistent "market checks" to ensure that their electricity price is
sufficiently competitive or is stable.

27 FirstEnergt Bacl<s Out of Residential Markets, August 11,2014, see Exhibit NSF-I.

28 ZOl3-20t4 Winter Polar Vortex, ConEdison Solutions, July 2014,p. 4, see ExhibitNSF-1.
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business by both large, well-funded EGSs and less financially stable EGSs highlights the

continued importance of default service supply rate stability for Residential and Small C&I

customers.

Will Duquesne Light's Default Service Plan support the competitive wholesale

market?

Yes, the Company will rely on competitive wholesale market purchases to obtain supply for

its default service. These competitive market purchases will be in the form of formal RFP

processes with standardized bidding procedures. In DSP VIII, Duquesne Light proposes to

continue relying on competitive wholesale markets to provide fixed-price full requirements

service for the benefit of Residential, Small C&I and Medium C&I customers, as well as

competitive wholesale solicitations to obtain third-party suppliers to provide hourly price

default service for Large C&I customers.

What are the benefits of relying on competitive wholesale markets to provide fixed-

price full requirements service?

In a procurement approach involving FPFR product solicitations, bidders compete on the

basis of the lowest price to satisfy all aspects of the default service customers' load

requirements at a fixed $/IVIWH price, regardless of how the load, future market conditions,

and/or generation costs vary.

The use of a competitive process to procure a full-requirements product is designed

to induce competitive bidding among suppliers, and thereby obtain the lowest price for the
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t4

l5

product. Since bidders in the proposed solicitations will compete on the basis of price, any

party that desires to be a winning bidder in such a solicitation must submit a bid price that

reflects its best judgment about the least-cost means of satisfying the supply obligations.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that bidders in the proposed full requirements

solicitations will consider the costs and risks associated with all forms of supply, and will

reflect in their bid prices the benefits of any opportunity that they believe is the least-cost

supply opportunity. Consequently, those suppliers who are the best portfolio managers in

terms of handling the associated supply costs and risks that the fixed-price full requirements

obligation requires them to assume to the benefit of customers are likely to place the lowest

bids in the competitive solicitations. Thus, the procurement process is intended to rely on

the skills of the most adept suppliers to achieve the least cost for customers.

Mr. Fisher, you have described how Duquesne Light's Plan obtains the benefits of the

competitive wholesale market, but is the Company's Plan also designed to support the

competitive retail market?

Yes. During the DSP VIII period, Duquesne Light will continue pre-established retail

market initiatives. Duquesne Light's proposed DSP VIII Plan also supports the competitive

retail market by including competitive solicitations for FPFR default service supply

products. The use of FPFR products helps to provide a more transparent price-to-compare

benchmark against which customers can compare competing retail offers. Minimal over-

and under-collections that result from the use of FPFR products will enhance rate

transparency for competitive retail supply decisions. Furthermore, EGSs will compete

against market-based default service rateso as the default service rates will be based on the

A.

24
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2

prices for supply products obtained through competitive solicitations in which multiple

bidders compete to sell the products solely on the basis of price.

Since Duquesne Light has generally shortened its supply product delivery periods in

recent DSP plans, do you believe the proposed inclusion of two-year contracts into the

pre-existing portfolios of one-year contracts for the Residential and Small C&I default

service supply customers represents a step "backward" with respect to the

development of the competitive retail market?

No. The inclusion of two-year contracts in the Residential and Small C&I portfolios

represents a step forward in providing greater assurances of price stability for small

customers. There is no convincing evidence that maintaining the supply portfolios

consisting entirely of shorter-terrn, one-year default service products would better facilitate

the development of the competitive retail market with regard to Duquesne Light's

Residential and Small C&I customers. In fact, Duquesne Light's proposed supply product

portfolio will facilitate retail competition by providing a more predictable default service

rate, making it easier for EGSs to market savings off of the default service rate and for

customers to compare EGS offers with default service rates to more confidently make retail

supply decisions. As discussed earlier, the Company has extensive experience offering the

majority of its customers fixed default service supply rates and has fostered one of the more

successful retail access programs in the country during this time.

Do other Pennsylvania EDCs rely on two-year products to supply default service to

small customers?
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A. Yes. Both PECO and FirstEnergy include two-year products in their supply portfolios to

serve Residential default service customers. PECO's current supply portfolio consists of

approximately 60% two-year products and 40%o one-year products to serve residential

default service customers,2e and the FirstEnergy EDCs' supply portfolios consist of 50o/o

two-year products and 50Yo one-year products to serve both residential and small

commercial default service customers.30 Duquesne Light's DSP VIII Plan would more

closely align its Plan with those of PECO and FirstEnergy, offering small customers similar

levels of price stability.

What changes is Duquesne Light proposing with respect to its Large C&I customer

default service plan?

For the Large C&I class, the Company is proposing to make several significant changes.

First, effective June 1,2017, the Company is proposing to simplify the structure and

administration of the hourly price service in an effort to lower the Company's administrative

costs that hourly price service customers pay. Second, while the Plan continues to provide

hourly day-ahead market pricing to Large C&I default service customers, Duquesne Light

will no longer procure this supply directly from PJM, but instead it will procure this supply

in the form of non-laddered twelve-month supply products procured through competitive

RFP processes. Third, once these changes are in place and have been tested, the Company

2e PECO's proposed supply portfolios in DSP IV contain a mix of one-year and two-year supply products to serve both
residential and small commercial default service customers. The residential portfolio consists of about 60Vo two-year
and 40Vo one-year products, while the small commercial portfolio consists of 50% two-year and 50%o one-year products.

30 Both FirstEnergy's existing supply portfolio in DSP III and its proposed DSP IV portfolio contain one-year and two-
year supply products for residential and small commercial customers (defined as commercial customers with peak

monthly demands not to exceed 400 kW or all customers served at secondary voltage in the case ofPenn Power).
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is proposing to lower the kW threshold for hourly price service from > 300 kW to > 200 kW

beginning on June 1,2019.31

Is the Company proposing any other changes with respect to its supply portfolio?

Yes. During the course of the DSP VIII Plan, the Company is proposing to evaluate the

benefits of entering into long-term solar contracts at some point during the DSP VIII period.

Duquesne Light witness Davis discusses the Company's solar proposal in his direct

testimonv.

Duquesne Lieht's Default Service Plan Satisfies the Requirements of Act 129 bv
Incornoratine a Prudent Mix of Contracts Desisned to Ensure Least Cost to
Customers Over Time. Takins Into Account the Benefits of Price Stabilitv. and It
Includes Prudent Steps Necessarry to Obtain Least Cost Generation Supplv

Act 129 requires a default service plan to procure a prudent mix of contracts, and

include prudent steps necessary to obtain least cost generation supply contracts on a

long-term, short-term and spot market basis.32 What guidance has the Commission

provided in interpreting that standard?

On October 4,2011, the Commission entered its Second Default Service Rulemaking Order,

and in this Order it provided guidance based on input received from stakeholders. Some of
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3l Duquesne Light witness Peoples discusses the proposed
testimony.

32 66Pa. C.S. $ 2807(e)(3.4), and 66 Pa. C.S. $ 2807(eX3.7).
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the Commission's guidance regarding the interpretation of "least cost" and "prudent mix"

is as follows:

[T]he f"least cost"] standard must give the DSP suffrcient latitude to select

contracts that constitute a "prudent mix" which includes a sufficient variety

of products that adequately take into consideration price volatility, changes

in generation supply, customer usage characteristics and the need to assure

safe and reliable service.33

In implementing default service standards, the Commission must be

concerned about rate stability as well as other considerations such as

ensuring a "prudent mix" of supply and ensuring safe and reliable service.

In our view, a default service plan that meets the "least cost over time"
standard should not have, as its singular focus, the achievement of the

absolute lowest cost over the default service plan time frame but rather a

cost for power that is both relatively stable and also economical relative to
other options.3a

Price stability benefits are very important to some customer groups, so an

interpretation of "least cost" that mandates subjecting all default service

customers to significant price volatility through general reliance on short

term pricing is inconsistent with Act 129's objectives.3s

We agree with the majority ofparties that the "prudent mix" of contracts be

interpreted in a flexible fashion which allows the DSPs to design their own

combination of products that meets the various obligations to achieve "least

cost to customers over time," ensure price stability, and maintain adequate

and reliable service.36

" Default Senice and Retail Electric Markels, Docket No .L-2009-2095604 (Order entered October 4, 2011) ("Second
Default Service Rulemaking Order"), p.38.

3a Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, p. 40.

3s Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, p.41.
36 Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, p.60.
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We do reject the positions of those parties that "prudent mix" be defined to

always require a specific mix or percentage of types of contract components

in each default service plan or a minimum of two types of products.3T

Do you believe that Duquesne Light's proposed DSP VIII incorporates a prudent mix

of contracts, and includes prudent steps necessary to obtain least cost generation

supply contracts, as required by Section 2807(e)(3.4) and Section 2807(e)Q.7) of Act

129?

Yes, I do. There are several reasons for this conclusion:

l. The procurement process is designed to ensure the least cost to customers by requiring

qualified bidders in the supply product solicitations to compete and be selected based on

the lowest price. Furthermore, when FPFR products are solicited, default service

customers are provided the benefits of competition on all aspects ofthe full requirements

supply obligation, including the portfolio management function.3s It is reasonable to

assume that bidders in the FPFR solicitations will consider the costs and risks associated

with all forms of supply available to them to satisfy their fixed-price full requirements

obligation, and will reflect in their bid prices the benefits of any opportunity that they

believe is the least cost supply opportunity.

Duquesne Light's Plan relies on FPFR default service supply products, which are well-

tested in the marketplace. These products have been successfully procured by Duquesne

37 Second Defoult Service Rulemaking Order, p.60.

3E FPFR product suppliers have the responsibility for continuously satisfying the uncertain and constantly changing
supply requirements at the agreed-upon price, and therefore must manage the associated costs and risks through their
supply portfolio decisions.
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Light, and are frequently procured by utilities in Pennsylvania and in other

jurisdictions.3e

3. The Commission has recognized the benefits of reliance on full requirements products

in a default service portfolio, as it stated in its Second Default Service Rulemaking

Order:

The ffull requirements] process insulates default supply customers from the

volatility associated with wholesale market conditions with the supplier

bearing the risks of factors such as customer migration, weather, load

variation and economic activitv.4o

We do express a preference for continued reliance by DSPs on the [full
requirements] approach to the extent this method best suits the DSP's
particular procurement needs.a I

The seller of a FPFR product is responsible for assuming, managing, and covering the

financial costs and risks associated with electricity supply, while customers receive

benefits that protect against adverse market and/or generation cost outcomes. Sellers of

FPFR products must satisfy their obligation, regardless of how much market prices or

generation costs may increase during the delivery period and regardless of the default

service load level. Yet if market prices decrease after these types of supply contracts are

signed, customers may elect service from a lower cost competitive retail supplier.

4. Duquesne Light's Plan continues the use of a standard supply contract (referred to as a

supply master agreement or "SMA"), which lets bidders know the terms and

3e Examples of specific jurisdictions in which full requirements supply products are procured include Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvani4 Rhode Island, and Washinglon D.C.

a0 Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, p. 54.

at Second Default Semice Rulemaking Order,p.56.
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requirements of the default service supply obligation well in advance of the bid due date,

and therefore allows qualified bidders to submit firm bid prices knowing that these

contract terms and conditions will not change. The use of a standard SMA also assures

qualified bidders that the selection of the winning bidders will be an objective process

and encourages participation in the solicitations from a large number of potential

suppliers.

5. Duquesne Light's Plan is also prudent because it includes tailored supply portfolios for

different customer classes that take into account the benefits of price stability, the

different shopping propensity of each customer class, and the desire to develop the

competitive retail market in Duquesne Light's service area.4z

Does Duquesne Light's Plan satisfy Section 2807(e)(3.1) of the Act, which requires that

supply be acquired through competitive procurement processes?

Yes, Duquesne Light's Plan satisfies this requirement. Section 2807(e)(3.1) provides that

the default service provider shall acquire electric power through competitive procurement

processes including one or more of the following: auctions, RFPs, and/or bilateral

agreements entered into at the sole discretion of the default service provider. Duquesne

Light's Plan satisfies Section 2807(e)(3.1) by relying on open and competitive solicitation

a2 In its Second Default Service Rulemaking Order,whendiscussing the "prudent mix" requirement under Act l29,the
Commission stated: "The Commission notes there was substantial unanimity on this point and agrees with the parties

that the "prudent mix" standard should be interpreted to allow for a class-specific product mix that best matches the
needs of each DSP customer class. Second Default Service Rulemaking Order,p.69.
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processes utilizing RFPs for full requirements supply contracts to obtain its default service

supply for all its customers.a3

Do you believe that Duquesne Lightos Plan includes prudent steps necessary to

negotiate favorable generation supply contracts, as required by Section 2807(e)(3.7) of

the Act?

Yes. Duquesne Light's Plan requires bidders to compete with each other, on the basis of

lowest price, in an RFP process to provide default service supply at the least cost.

Do you believe that Duquesne Light's Plan is designed to ensure adequate and reliable

service, as required by Section 2807(e)(3.4) of the Act?

Yes. First of all, the supply contracts contain protections to provide reliability with respect

to the sellers' ability to satisfy the terms and conditions of the contracts. Under Duquesne

Light's Plan, suppliers must satisfy certain requirements (including being a member in good

standing of PJM) that help ensure that they are able to perform their obligations.

Furthermore, since all load served under the contracts will be supplied through PJM,

regardless of whether the winning default service supply bidders own or control generation,

reliable and adequate service is further ensured. PJM is a FERC-approved regional

transmissionorganization with a central responsibility to ensure the reliability of its regional

electricity grid of which Duquesne Light is a part, and has numerous mechanisms in place

a3 As described by Duquesne Light Witness Davis, the Company also will follow the Act 129 requirements related to
supply procurement if it enters into a long-term solar contract.
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to meet this responsibility. PJM helps to ensure service adequacy because all of the

fundamental components of electricity supply can be purchased through PJM. In the event

that a default service supplier defaults on its contract, Duquesne Light can procure the

physical supplies necessary to ensure adequate and reliable service to satisfy its default

service obligations.

Do you believe that Duquesne Light's Plan is consistent with the requirements of the

Act, given that Section 2807(e)(3.2) contemplates inclusion of a prudent mix of spot

market purchases, short-term contracts, and long-term purchase contracts with a term

of more than four years and not more than 20 years?

Yes. While I am not an attorney, my understanding is that Act 129 requires a "prudent mix"

of spot, short-term and long-term contracts, but does not necessarily mandate the use of all

types of contracts in all situations. As noted earlier, the Commission has previously stated

that it rejects the positions of those parties that a "prudent mix" be defined to always require

a specific mix or percentage of types of contract components in each default service plan or

a minimum of two types of products.aa In fact, Duquesne Light has operated for many years

under Commission-approved default service plans without having a long-term contract with

a term of more than four years. However, it is worth noting that as a part of its DSP VIII

filing, the Company is proposing to rely on an hourly day-ahead spot market purchase

product to supply the default service of Large C&I customers and is also proposing to

A.

aa Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, p.60.

aa
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evaluate the benefits of entering into long-term solar contracts at some point during the DSP

VIII period.

Mr. Fisher, does Duquesne Light's proposed DSP VIII include a reasonable degree of

flexibility to accommodate the possibility of future changes in the default service

supply approach and the possibility of new retail market initiatives?

Yes. Duquesne Light's proposed DSP VIII incorporates this flexibility in several ways.

First, the default service supply product portfolio for the Large C&I and Medium C&I

procurement classes does not include any supply products with delivery periods that extend

beyond May 31, 2021, the end of the DSP Vm period. As a result, the Commission can

easily adopt a similar plan or a very different plan for the period starting June 1, 2021,

without facing situations involving pre-existing default service supply products for these

customer classes with deliveries that extend beyond the DSP VIII period.

Second, the solicitations for Residential and Small C&I supply products with

delivery periods that extend beyond May 31, 2021 (the end of the DSP VIII period) do not

begin to occur until September 2019.45 As a result, there is a significant amount of time

before commitments to new supply products extending beyond the DSP VIII period are

made, should changes need to be made due to legislative or regulatory mandates. In the

meantime, these solicitations remain scheduled because they allow for the option for a fairly

seamless continuation of the laddered procurement cycle as Duquesne Light transitions from

a5 And the supply product obtained in this solicitation that extends beyond May 31, 2021 represents only 12.5% ofthe
default service load.
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DSP VIII to DSP IX,a6 and they avoid subjecting Residential and Small C&I customers to a

"hard stop" with regard to their supply products at the end of the DSP Vm period. This is

consistent with the approach approved by the Commission in DSP VI and DSP VII, and it

helps to avoid the need to replace a large portion of default service supply in a short period

of time at the end of the DSP Vm period. Customers could be exposed to magnified risks

and rate instability if a default service plan were to require that a large portion of the

customers' default service supply be procured in a short period of time, as evidenced by the

possibility of adverse short-term market conditions like those which existed during the Polar

Vortex in January 2014.

Mr. Fisher, are you familiar with the end state model for default electric service that

the Commission proposed in its Default Service End State Order?47

Yes. For Residential and Small C&I customers, the Commission proposed a significant

shortening of the term lengths of the default service supply products.a8 Specifically, the

Commission proposed that customers with peak demands below 100 kW, including

Residential customers, be served entirely by FPFR products with 90-day delivery periods,

procured each quarter. This supply portfolio would consist of substantially shorter-term

supply products for small customers than the products currently included in the major

a6 Inits Second Default Service Rulemaking Order,the Commission recognized the importance of "laddering" contracts
in procuring default service supply. Specifically, the Commission stated, "We agree with those parties that utilizing
such practices as laddering contracts, with varying procurement periods and contract durations over multiple
procurements provide definite benefits in terms of minimizing the impacts of market volatility and decreasing customer
isk." (Second Default Service Rulemaking Order, pp.62-63.)

a7 Investigation of Pennsylvania's Retail Electricity Market: End State of Default Serttice, Docket No.I-2011-2237952
(Order entered February 15,2013) ("Default Service End State Order").

a8 Deftautt Service End State Order, p.41.
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Pennsylvania Electric Distribution Companies' approved default service plans for these

customers, as the current supply portfolios contain many products with one-year and two-

year delivery periods.ae

In the Default Service End State Order, did the Commission recognize that some of its

proposed changes may require amendments to existing legislation?

Yes, the Commission acknowledged that procuring only a 90-day default service product

for Residential and Small C&I customers may require a change to the existing statutory

procurement standard, and in any event a legislative change was desirable for a variety of

reasons.so The Commission therefore determined that it would be "well-served to ensure

that the General Assembly is supportive of our overall policy direction on matters as

important as the retail market for electricity."sr To date, such changes have not been adopted

by the General Assembly.

ae Joint Petition of Metropolitan Edison Company, Pennsylvania Electric Company, Pennsylvania Power Company
and llest Penn Power Company for Approval of Their Default Service Programs, Docket Nos. P-2013-2391368,P-
2013-2391372,P-2013-2391375,P-2013-2391378 (Order entered lu'ly 24,2014),pp.7-8,23; Petition of PECO Energt
Company for Approval of its Default Service Program for the Periodfrom June I , 2015 through Mry 3 I , 2017,Docket
No. P-20 I 4-2 409362 (Order entered December 4,2014), pp. 7 , 26;' Petition of Duquesne Light Company for Approval
of a Default Service Programfor the Periodfrom June 1, 2015 through May 31, 20I7,Docket No. P-2014-2418242
(Order entered January 15, 2015), pp. 5, 16, 17; Petition of PPL Electric Utilities Corporationfor Approval of a Default
Service Program and Procurement Planfor the PeriodJune 1,2015 through Mq) 31, 20l7,Docket No. P-2014-
2417907 (Order entered January I 5, 20 1 5), pp. 7, 19, 29.

50 Deftault Service End State Order, pp. 16,41,43,45-46, 48.

5r Deftault Service End State Order, pp. 45-46.
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Do you believe that there are sufficient reasons to shorten the term lengths of the

products proposed in Duquesne Light's DSP VIII supply portfolios for Residential and

Small C&I customers?

No. I do not believe that there are sufficient reasons to shorten the term lengths of the

products in Duquesne Light's Residential and Small C&I default service supply portfolios

at this time. As I noted earlier, the Commission has explicitly acknowledged that price

stability is an important consideration in developing a default service plan. Accordingly, in

assessing the relative merits and drawbacks of a portfolio consisting of generally shorter-

term products, it must be recognized that such a portfolio would erode the assurances of

price stability provided to default service customers. This is an important consideration

because small customers generally realize the greatest benefits from default service price

stability. Some small customers who need price stability may not have the time, incentive,

knowledge, sophistication, or resources to elect an EGS offering that provides the price

stability at reasonable levels that they seek. The mix of one-year and two-year FPFR

products in Duquesne Light's Residential and Small C&I DSP VIII supply portfolios, and

the semi-annual overlapping of the delivery periods for those products, are important to

insulate customers from sudden and large price fluctuations. In contrast, supply portfolios

with generally shorter-term products would unnecessarily increase customers' exposure to

substantial price fluctuations. Act 129 appears to be consistent with this position, as it

requires that a default service plan include a "prudent mix" of contracts that takes into

account any benefits of price stability.s2

s2 66Pa. C.S. $ 2807(e)(3.4), and Actl29 of 2008 (Preamble).
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Does this conclude your direct testimony?

Yes, it does.
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VERIFICATION

I, Neil S. Fisher, Principal, The NorthBridge Group, hereby state that the testimony set forth in

Duquesne Light Statement No. 3 is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and

that if asked orally at a hearing on this matter, my answers would be as set forth herein.

I understand that the statements herein are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. $ 4904 relating

to unsworn falsification to authorities.

fue
Date: April 29,2016 Neil S. Fisher, Principal, The NorthBridge Group
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Dominion to sell its retail energy business to NRG Page 1 of6

Dominion to sell its retail energy business
to NRG
March 13, 2014 9:13 AM

By Michael Sanserino / Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

Dominion Resources announced Tuesday that it would sell its 600,000-customer retail energy
business to NRG Energy Inc., but the acquisition, expected to be finalized by the end of the month,
could threaten local jobs.

NRG, based in Princeton, N,J., will acquire Dominion's customer accounts and its Cirro Energy
unit, based in Texas, spokeswoman Pat Hammond said.

Since NRG is adding only lhe customer accounts, and not the entire retail energy business, the
employees who used to service those accounts for Richmond, Va.,-based Dominion will remain
with Dominion.

Dominion spokesman Ryan Frazier said all decisions affecting Dominion's retail energy business
employees will be made "during the transition."

Dominion has Pittsburgh offices in the D.L, Clark Building on the North Shore.

NRG plans to service the new accounts with its own employees. The company also has offices in
Houston.

Dominion's retail energy business serves customers in Pennsylvania, lllinois, Maryland,

Massachusetts, New Jersey and New York, and Cirro Energy serves customers in Texas. lts
northeast division accounts for 80 percent of its retail customers.

Terms of the dealwere not disclosed.

NRG already has electric customers in the Pennsylvania market as one of the state's numerous

competitive energy suppliers.

Get unlimited digital access - web, mobile, tablet, apps and more. (https://my.post-

gazette,com/pu rchase)

Join the conversation:
Commenting policy (http://www,post-gazette.com/frontpagel2OOBIOT13l/Guide-to-

commenting/stories/2OO8O7310458) J How to report abuse

http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersouce/companiesl2}t4l03ll3iDominion-to-sell-... 3/812015



Dominion's exit from retail electric business illustrates risks of
market

Rod Kuckro, E&E reporter

EnergyWre: Friday, February 7,2014

The polar vortex that slammed the eastern half of the nation in early January may have been the
last straw for Dominion Resources Inc., the Richmond, Va.-based energy company that on Jan,
31 abruptly said it would sell its unregulated retail electric business as soon as possible,
preferably by the end of the first quarter.

Analysts are pondering whether Dominion's decision, announced during its fourthquarter and
year-end 20'13 earnings call, is a one-off indication of a business poorly managed or a signal that
other large players in the competitive retail electrlc markets may be experiencing similar financial
pressures. Already, some smaller retail providers have succumbed by defaulting, unable to raise
the collateral needed to continue in business.

"Retailers can really get hurt by spiking power prices particularly if they lightened up on risk
control hedging strategies after an extended period of benign power prices and efforts to preserve
some profitability in a world of depressed margins," Credit Suisse analysts wrote in a note Jan. 30
on what the polar vortex means for power eamings.

Dominion was among a group of companies with retail operations including Consolidated Edison
Inc,, Exelon Corp., FirstEnergy Corp. and Centrica PLC cited by Credit Suisse as being at risk of
an eamings hit.

Two distinct events of extreme weather over a large geographic region in January rattled
electricity markets in the PJM Interconnection, ISO New England and the New York lndependent
System Operator as prices soared past $1,000 per megawatt-hour for the first time. In PJM at
times, even prices for power during off-peak hours ranged from $250 per MWh to $500 per MWh,
well above the more seasonal prices in the $40-$50-per-MWh tttngs.

The price spikes that continue to a lesser degree this week are largely due to constrained
supplies of natural gas, which produces an ever{rowing share of electricity in the Northeast and
mid-Atlantic.

For the more than 600,000 customers of Dominion Retail in Texas, lllinois, Ohio, New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland and Maine, there was no
reason for alarm.

Customers held fixed-price contracts that required Dominion to deliver electricity no matter how
much it would cost to procure when the supplier inevitably had to go to the open market to satisfy
demand. ln Maryland for example, as of yesterday Dominion was advertising contracts through
December 2015 for 9.59 cents per kilowatt-hour. That means customers would get all the
electricity they wanted for less than 10 cents per kWh, even if Dominion had to pay exponentially
more for ib supplies.

Precisely what prompted Dominion's decision is unclear. Spokesman C. Ryan Frazier declined a
request to have an executive elaborate on the deciEion. "Pursuing the sale is consistent with our
strategy of derisking Dominion by reducing our exposure to commodity sensitive businesses,
thereby relying less on commodi$-based businesses in our asset mix. We are not in a position to
provide further detail at this point," Frazier wrote in an email.



Dominion GEO Tom Farrell raised more questions with his comments during the earnings call.
'We continue to fine-tune our business model," Farrell said, noting that "the sale process is
underway."

"lfs all you have seen from the lot of our colleagues in the industry that have these retail
businesses," he said. "The margins in the electric side of business have been shrinking. And you
see increased volatility happening, ... lt just doesn't fit our business model."

'Load mismatch'

Dominion is not exiting its retail natural gas business, which has more than 500,000 customers,

"Gas is a very different business," Fanell said. "Our products and services are a very different
business because of where we sell the electricity in those regular retrail markets and where we
have assets - you don't have a matching capability of any real significance."

That "matching capability" may refer to the ability - of lack thereof - of a retail supplier like
Dominion to use a fleet of merchant generation plants to ramp up and provide electricity at a
lower price than in the open marl<et in times of high demand. Credit Suisse called it "load
mismatch" in 'tts report, defined as the difference between gross generation and retail sales.

As one Wall Street observer noted, Exelon and FirstEnergy "both have large generation assets to
back their retail positions and are able to generate enough electricity from existing power plants
to serve the incremental demand."

But the result for Dominion, said the observer, who would speak only on condition of anonymity,
was that it likely "lost north of $100 million" during the polar vortex. "They panicked" after buying
power in the open market in excess of $300 per MWh, the observer said, "and lost so much
money already in January that they had no choice. You don't even have to have more than two
[bad] days to lose $100 million. Thats the beauty of the retail business -- when it works it works,
but when it doesn't, it can basically kill you in a couple of hours."

Todd Shipman, a utility analyst with Standard and Poor's, agreed that Dominion didn't have the
merchant generation to balance its retail book.

Typically, retail suppliers'lust ride those margins up and down. A lot of people that are in that
business because they think they can make money over time, and they're not going to just leave
all of a sudden because there was a bad year or two because its a volatile business and they
think over time they'lldo fine," he said.

But for Dominion, which has been reducing its merchant fleet, "things are different in a sense that
they had that offsefting strategy where they thought the retail business was a natural hedge
against the merchant business," he said. But that natural hedge has disappeared.

'The writing was on the wall here more so than elsewhere'

lf Dominion "didn't like being in the retail business at all, they'd be getting out of gas as well as
electric. lt may just be that the elec.tric retail side of things hasn't really taken off for them,"
Shipman added.

"The declining profitability of the electric retail business itself probably led management to a
decision even prior to January given the very limited earnings profile of this business," said Julien



Dumoulin-Smith, executive director of equity research at UBS Securities. "Ultimately forthem, if
it's not profitable, thafs not necessarily a business they want to be in that doesn't have a retum
on equity."

lntegrys Energy Services' Melissa Lauderdale, president of the Retail Energy Supply Association,
agreed the decision may not have been entirely driven by what happened in January. "My guess
is that Dominion had been thinking about that before January. A large holding company like
Dominion probably doesn't make that kind of decision on one weeKs worth of bad weather."

But "you certainly have seen margin compression, and that does force suppliers to be more
efficient," she said.

As to who may buy Dominion's retail book, "thats the question to be asked right about now; I'm
very curious myself. I think there's always going to be a bid at a certain price," said Dumoulin-
Smith, speculating that a likely buyer might be a company less interested in eamings. "Maybe
someone who cares about a different metric -- say, cash flow - might have a different valuation in
this business."

As to what Dominion's decision may say about other large retail suppliers, "l don't necessarily
expect an en masse exit from the business," Dumoulin-Smith said. "Frankly, ifs done a number of
other companies well in recent years. I wouldn't necessarily say that this event would shake any
other specific company out of the business, per se. The writing was on the wall here more so than
elsewhere."

On Jan. 31's conference call, Dumoulin-Smith took a last stab at finding about more about the
effects of the polar vortex on Dominion's retail unit, asking Farrell to elaborate on the effects of
the volatili$. "\l/e are not going to quantiff it for you, but ifs extraordinary to watch," the GEO
quipped.

Problem magnified in PJM

\A/hile large retail suppliers such as Dominion, FirstEnergy and Exelon have the deep pockets to
weather adverse financial results in the retail market, most retail suppliers are small by
comparison, and their very existence can be challenged by continued high costs to procure
electricity.

PJM on Tuesday notified its members that two retail load-serving entities had "not been able to
fulfill their collateral calls and payment obligations." The two were Clean Currents LLC of Silver
Spring, Md., and People's Power & Gas LLC of New Milford, Conn. Their potential net default
charges, which would be allocated among remaining PJM members, are $400,000 to $600,000
and $1.3 million to $1.8 million, respectively, Neither is serving customers.

ISO New England has suspended five companies so far in 2014: Mega Energy Holdings LLC and
People's Power & Gas on Jan. 29, OBE Electric LLC on Jan. 30, Statarb Investment LLC on Jan.
31, and Abest Power & Gas Co. on Tuesday. People's Power & Gas is still suspended. The other
companies are currently meeting alltheir obligations "under the ISO's tariff," spokeswoman Lacey
Girard said.

But in PJM, the threat of many other deFaulb looms based on data regarding the total dollar
amount of collateral calls - effectively a notice that a market participant is near or over its credit
limit - in January alone. For the month, calls exceeded $2 billion, or "roughly four times the totat
dollar amount of the collateral calls for calendar year 2013," said PJM spokesman Ray Dotter.
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FirstEnergy Solutions dropping
Peco customers
By Andrew Maykuth, Inquirer Staff Writer
POSTED: SEPTEMBER 30, 2015

FirstEnergy Solutions aggressively expanded in Pennsylvania's competitive electricity
market tluee years ago, offering long-term fixed-rate deals that were attractive for
residential customers-

Too attractive, evidenfl y.

FirstEnergy recently mailed a wave of letters to Peco Energy Co- customers who signed
up with FirstEnergy to supply their power, declining to renew their conhacts when they
expire in October. If the customers don't choose a new supplier, Peco will resume billing
them at the curent default rate, which is higher than what they currently are payrng.

FirstEnerg5r did not disclose how many Peco customers would be affected. But earlier
this year, FirstEnergy allowed a large fianche of Duquesne Light customers in Pittsburgh
to lapse. The total number of Duquesne customers supplied by competitive power-
generators dropped by 36,000, or l5 percent in a few months.

FirstEnergy decided last year to reduce its exposure in retail energy markets, which had
become too volatile and risky for its taste.

FirstEnergy Solutions, which is the competitive retail subsidiary of Akron power giant
FirstEnergy Corp., said it had been unable to absorb all its costs during the severe winter
of 2013-14, when wholesale power prices spiked dramatically. Demand from small
customers shot up so much that FirstEnergy had to buy pricey power on open markets to
meet its obligations.

"We didn't have all that risk built into the pricing," said Diane Francis, a company
spokeswoman. "We actually had to go out and buy power for those customers."

Much attention last year was focused on individual customers with variable-rate contracts
who were hammered by huge swings in their bills. But some power suppliers such as

FirstEnergy, which had signed up hundreds of thousands of fixed-rate customers, also

took a hit.

"You can lose an entire year's worth of [profit] margins in a few days of volatility," said
Todd A. Shipman, autilities analyst for Standard & Poor's Ratings Services.

Shipman said several large retail electricity suppliers have soured on the business as

power prices have come down because of the low price of natural gas, a principal fuel fot
generators. Dominion Resources Inc. of Richmond, Va., last year sold its retail electric

business to NRG Energy Inc. of Princeton, citing volatility.



"A ntrmber of energy companies are concerned we're in an extended period of low prices
in the electricity industry, and it's time to get back to basics," Shipman said. Some
companies, such as PPL Corp. of Allentown, spw offtheir competitive power-generation
businesses to focus exclusively on operating regulated utilities, which provide steady,
predictable earnings.

The PennsyivaniaPublic Utitity Commission is monitoringthe effects onretail
customets, PUC spokesman Nils Hagen-Frederiksen said. He said FirstEnergy would be
in compliance as long as it doesnt cancel customers' supply before their contracts expire.

Retail customers whose contracts expire are not at risk of losing power, Hagen-
Frederiksen said, because they will automatically be supplied by Peco at the default rate.

In its letter to customers, FirstEnergy said it would waive early cancellation fees for
customers who decided to switch to another supplier before their contracts expired.

FirstEnerry, which had2.7 million retail customers in 2013, now seryes about 1.9 million
customers, Francis said. She said the comFany does not intend to exit the retail-supply
business completely, and will continue to honor long-term contracts until they expire,
including some customers who signed up for service until2019.

"It was all about balancing our portfolio," she said.

As suppliers learn to reduce their risks, the lesson for retail customers is that it may
become more of a challenge to find long-terur fixed-rate deals that offer the big discounts
to Peco's default rates than were available several years ago. But discounts are still
available.

According to the PUC's website, papowerswitch.com, 57 electricity suppliers have offers
posted for Peco Energy residential customers. Of those, 2l suppliers offer fixed-rate deais
priced below Peco's cr:rrent rate of 8.49 cents per kWh, which varies quarterly.

Eight suppliers have fixed-rate discounted offers for Peco residential heating customers,
who are heavy users of power during winter months, and therefore benefit much more by
secr.rring a reduced price.

Under the s&ate's rules for electric choice, customers are free to shop around for a
competitive power supplier, including marketers of renewable power. Those customers
who don't shop are supplied by Peco under a default rate, also called the "price to
compare," which is based on the price Peco pays to secure the power.

In Pennsylvania, about two million customers, or 36 percent, are signed up with
competitive suppliers. They account for 66.5 percent of the power consumed.

amaykuth@phil lynews. com

215-854-2947 @maykuth



Megawatt Daily (1l-Aug-L4)
FirstEnerqv backs out of resideEtial markets_

FirstEnergy Solutions is withdrawing from the competitive residential and small commercial
electric markets in six states as the company scrambles to adjust its generation to fit retail sales
in the face of market volatility.

"We're no longer acquiring new customers in those channels," Diane Francis, spokeswoman for
FES, said Friday. "\I/hat we're planning on doing is exiting the mass market channel, the
individual residential' as well as smaller business market. "Essentially what we're doing is
derisking our business."

The strategic pullback affects customers in lllinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland and Ohio, the latter of which is where a majority of FES' 2.7 million customers are
located. That total includes about 2.1 million residential customers, according to Francis.

Like some other utility parent companies, FirstEnergy for months has been placing more
emphasis on its regulated operations at the expense of its competitive businesses.

Just two years ago, FES unveiled a long-term, fixed price for customers that was thought to be
unprecedented in the retail sector. The offer provided for a fixed 6.75 cents/kWh for seven years
and was made available to the more than 400,000 electric customers served by the Cleveland-
based Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council, a govemment aggregation, as well as customers in
the Ohio service tenitories of Duke Energy Ohio and Dayton Power & Light.

Now, FirstEnergy is looking to pull in its horns on the competitive side.

"What we've seen, especially coming out of the polar vortex" in January, "is that volatility of the
electric market is reducing our abili$ to offer long-term stable pricing to customers," Francis said.
'And it's also increasing our risk of serving retail load.'

ln the past few months, FES has taken other steps to lower risk exposure. 'We included a risk
premium in our pricing,' something new for FES, she said. "Basically, what we would do in the
past is that we would take allthe rlsks and otfer customers low, fixed pricing. Our competitors
would offer customers variable pricing. In the past few months, we included risk premium pricing."

It is essential, Francis added, that FirstEnergy properly balance its retail book with its generation
portfolio. "Over the years, as the amount of our generation capacity has decreased, we're going
to better size our retail book to our generation. We're also making our retail book a little less
weather-sensitive,'

Unlike large industrials and some large commercial customers whose usage is mostly are
unaffected by weather, small 'retail customers are very weather sensitive,' Francis noted. As a
result, FES intends to focus its efforts more on large industrials and will continue to serve
government aggregation customers, primarily in Ohio.

In addition to NOPEC, FirstEnergy also serves customers who participate in the Northwest Ohio
Aggregation Coalition, a govemment aggregation based in Toledo.

In lllinois, Francis said FES included risk premiums in its aggregation renewal bids earlier this
year, "and a lot of those [aggregation] communities went back" to their incumbent utility, in
particular Commonwealth Edison.



Ohio and lllinois are the only two states where FES is "really into government aggregation,'
Francis said, although it serves a 'handful" of such customers in New Jersey.

- Bob Matyi
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Part I

Item ]. Business

Gsrenar,
Dominion,headquertcred in Richmond, Virgloia aad incorporated rn
Virginie in I 983, is onc ofthe nation'r largcst prcduccrs and transportcrs of
cncrgy. Dorninion's stratcgy is to bc a leading providor ofelcctricity.
natural gas and rclated services to customers prirnarily in thc castcm rcgion
of thc U.S, As of Doccmber 31, 2014, Dominion's portfolio of assots
includcs rpproximately 24,600 MWofgencnting capaciry,6A00 milcs of
clcctric tenmission lincs, 57,100 milcs ofclccgic distribution lincs,
10,900 miles of natural gas trrnsmisioo" gatheriog rnd stongc pipclinc
and 2 1.900 milcs ofgas distribution pipeline, oxolusivc ofscrvicc lines, As
of Dccember 31. 2014, Dominion scnrcs over 5 million utility andrctail
energy customets itr I 0 states and operates onc ofthc nation's largesr
underground natural gas storege systems, with approximately 9 4? bcf of
storirgc capacity.

In September 2013, Dominion announced its plans to fomr en MLP in
2014 by contribuling cfftain of its midsueam natunl gas.sscts to thc MLp
initially end ovcrtimc. Ir October 2014, Dominion Midstrcayn launchcd its
initial pubhc offcring and issucd 20.125,000 common units rcprcscnting
limitcdpartncr intcrests, which includcd a 2,625,000 common unit ovcr.
allotmcnt option that was exerciscd in firll by the undcruritcn, Dominion
owns thc gcnaal plrtlcrald 68,5% ofthc limitcd partDe! mtercsts in
Domioion Midstrcam. which ovns a prcfered cquity htcrcst ald the
gmenl partncr inrercst in Covc Point. Dominion Midstrcam is
con$olidltcd by Dominion, and is an SEC rcgistnnt. However, its lono I0-
Kis filcd sep{ately rnd is not oorrbiucd hcrcin,

Dominion is fosuscd on cxpanding its invcstncDt in rrgulatod clectric
gcnenrtionr transmission and distribution and rcgulrtcd netural gas
transmission ead discibution intastnrcturc withis and around itr oxistitg
footpriut. With tbis invcstnrcnt, Domiaion oxpccts 80% to 90% offuhrrc
eamings fiom its primary openting scgocnts to come from rcgulated and
long-tem conttactcd busineBses,

Dorniniou continues to exprnd nnd improve its rcgulrtcd and loag+ern
contraoted clcctric and natural gas busincsses, in accordance with its six-
year capital investrnent program. A mejor impctus for this progran is to
mect lhc anticipatcd increase in dcmand in its electic utility sewice
tcrritory. Othcrdrivcrs fortlc cepital invcstment prognm includc thc
construction ofinfrastructure to handlc the incrcasc in natur:l gas
production frorn thc Marcellus rnd Utica Shalc formatrons, to upgradc
Dominion's gx rnd electric tnnsmission and distribution networks, end to
mect cnvironmcntel roquiremcnts rnd standands 6ct by vrrious rcgulatory
bodics. lnvestmerts in utility solrr generation arc expectcd to be a fosus in
meetitlg such cnvironncntal requircments, particulrrly in Virgima.
InvcstEcnts to gathor end proccss natunl gas production Aom thc Utica
Shalc fomution, in castem Ohio lnd qcstcm Pcnnsylvanir, arrc bcing mrdc
by thc Bluc Racerjoint vcntur. ID Scptsmber 2014, Domiaion announccd
thc formation ofAtlantic Coast PipcliDe. Atl.ntic Coast Pipclino is focuscd
on constructiog an rpproxirutoly 55O-milc natural gcs pipclinc running
f,'om West Viqinia through Virginie to Nonh Carolins, to Incrcase natunl
gas supplics in rhc rcgion.

t

Dominion has transitioned to a more regulatcd, Icss volatile eamings mrx
as evidenccd by its capiral investmcnts tn regulated inftastruoturc lnd
infrastruoturc whose output is sold under long-lentr purchasc agrecments, as
well as dispositions ofccnein mcrchrnt generatioo facilities during 201 3
and tho sale of thc electric retail energy marketing business in March 2014.
Dominion's nonregulalcd operations include merchant generation, encrgy
martcting and price risk managcment activities and natural gas retril
cnergy markcting operations. Dominion's opentions an conductcd
through various subsidiaries, including Virginia power and Dominion Cras.

Yirginia Powcr,headquartercd in Richmond. M4ginia and incorponted
in Virginit in 1909 as e Viqgrnia public scwice corporation, is a wbolly-
owned subsidiary ofDominion end a rcgulatcd public utility that
genentcs, trusr4its and distrib[tes electricily for salc in Virginia and Nort]r
Camlile, In Virginia, Virginia Powcr conducts business under the nrmc
"Dominion Virginia Powci' and primarily scwcs rctail custorners. In North
Carcliffi, it conducts busincsi undcr thc namc "Doninion North Camtina
Powei' and sorves tctail custotrlcls located in thc northcastcm rcgion ofthc
st.tc, cxcluding ccrtrin municipalities. Iu addition, Virginia powcrsclls
clcctsicity at rfiholcsalc priccs to nrrel clcctric coopcretivcs. municipalitics
end into wholcstlc clcctricity markcts. All of Hrginia Powcr's stock is
owned by Dominion.

Dominion Ga.r, a limitcd lirbility company formed in Scprcmber20l3, is
a whollyowncd subsidiary ofDominion and a holding comprny. It servcs
es the intccnediate pacnt company forthc mejority of Domiuioa's
rcgulated netunl gas opcntin3 subsidiarics, wbich conduct busincss
activitics through a rcgulatcd intcntate nrtunl gas transmission pipeline
and underground storage systerr in thc Northeast, mid-Atlantrc and
Midwest sratcs, reguletcd gas transportation and distribution operations in
Ohio, and gas gathering and processing activities primarily in Wcst
Virginia, Ohio and Pennsytvania. Dominion Grs' wholly-owned
subsidiarics rrr DTI, East Ohio rnd Dominion troquors. DTI is m rnte'stlte
netural gas trrnsmissron pipcline company serving a broad mix of
customers sueh rs local gas dtstribution cornFanics. rnattctcrs, intcrstate
atrd intrrstlte pipclhcs, olectrio powcr gcacrators and natural gas
producos. The DTI systcm link! to other majorpipclincs and markots rn thc
mid-Atlaotic, Northeast, aDd Midwcst including Dominion's Cove point
pipelinc. DTI also opcEtcs onc oftho largcsr undcrground natunl gas
storagc systeos in tho U.S. and is r produccr and supplicr ofNGLs. Eest
Ohio is a rcguletcd natur.l gzs distribution opcration scrvrng rcsidcotiel,
commercial and iudustriel gas seles and transponrtion customcs. tts
scrvicc teritory includes Cleveland. Akron, Canton, Youngstown rnd other
easteh and westcm Ohio communities. Dominion loquois holds a24,72o/o
gcncral partncnhip intcrcst in a 416-rnile FERC-rcguhted intclstate
aatuid gas pipcline cxtcnding from thc U.S.€eoedien border et
Waddington, Ncw Yo* througl tle stete of Connecticut to South
Corolack, New York ard HunB Point, Bronx, Ncw York. AII of Dominion
Ges'membership iltctqsts arc owncd by Dominion.

At::ounts and infonnation disclosed for Dominion arc inclusivc of
Viqginia Power and./orDominion Gas, whort applicEb Io.
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The following tablc prcsents afhliatcd and rclatcd pafiy activity rcflected
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Dominion Gas' bottwirgs under thc IRCA with Dorninion totalcd $384
million and $ 1.3 billon rs ofDccembcr3 1,2014 and 2013, rcspe4tivcly.
Intcrcst chalgos rtlatcd to DomiDion Gas'total bonowings ftomDominion
wcrc $4 Billion, $35 nrillion and $61 million forthc ycan cnded
Dcccnber 3 l, 20 14,2013 and 2012, rcspcctivcly.

NoTE 25. OPERATNG SEGMENTS

Tho Compenics arc orgenized primaily onthc brsiE ofprcducts rnd
scrvices sold in thc U.S. A dcscription ofrhc opcrations included in thc
Companies' primary operaring segmcats is .s follows:

Prtnary OpcEting

in asscssing thc segments' performance orallocating rcsourccs among the
segmcnts.

In January 2014, Dominion announccd it worrld exit the clectric rptail
etrergy marketing business. Dominion complctod the s.lc in March 2014.
As a rcsult, thc camings impact fion thc electnc retail ctrc(gy marketrng
business has bcca includod in the Corporatc end Other Scgment of
Domrnion for 20 I 4 fi $t querter results of op arahons.

In thc sccond quartcrof20l3, Dominion commcnced a rcstructuriog of
its produccr scrvices busincss" which rggrrgatos natual gas supply,
cngagcs in natural gas trading and markcting activitics and natural gas

supply matagement zld pmvidcs pricc risk managemcnt servioes to
Dominion efEliatcs- The restructuring, whicb wes completed in the fi$t
quarter of20I 4, rcsultcd in the termination ofnatuml g$ trading and
certain cnc4gy marketing activities. As a result, the eamings impact 6om
Datual ga3 tr.ding ard cerain encrgy marketing activitics has been
includcd in thc Corporatc and Othcr Segment ofDominion for 20 I 4

In 20I4, Dominion reported aftcr{ax net expensc of$970 million in thc
Coryorete rnd Othcr scgmenl with $544 million of these net cxpenses
rttdbutrble to specific itcms relatcd to its operating segments.

The net cxpcnsos for spocific rtcms in 20 I 4 primarily related to the
impact of thc following items:
. $3?4 million (S248 mrllion affcr-tax) in charges rssociated $ith

Virginia lcgisletion cnacted in April 2014 relating to thc dcvelopmcnt
ofa third nuclearudt locatcd at North Anna and oJlshors wind
Ecilitics, attriburable to DoFinion Gcncration;

. A $3 19 mitlion $ f 93 million lftcr-tax) nct loss relrtcd to the produccr
serviccs business discussed abovc, attributable to Dominion Encrgy;
and

. A $ l2l mitlion ($74 million rfior-tax) chargc Elatcd to a scttlcmctrt
offcr to incur futurc ash pond closurc costs at ccrtain utility gcncntion
facilities, attributable to Dominion Gcncrrtron.

In 2013, Dominion rcported aftcr.tax net cxpensc of 3452 rnillion in the
Corponte and Otherscgment, with $184 million ofthosc net expcnscs
atkibutable to specific rtcms rclatcd to its operating segments.

Thc net expcrscs for spccific rtcms in 2013 primadly rclatcd to tbc
impact ofthc following itcms:
. A$135 rnillion (392 million afrcr-tax) net loss tom discontinucd

opcrations ofBrayton Point and Kincaid, including debt
cxtinguisbncnt of $64 nillion ($38 million after-tax) rclued to rhe
srlo, impein:ocnt chargos of$4E million (E2E million aftcr+ax), a $17
million ($ I 8 rnillion aftcr-tax) loss on thc salc rvhich includcs a S 16
millioo ndtc-offof goodwill, and a $6 million (S8 million efter-tax)
los fom opentions, ethibutablc to Domrnion Gcncnrtioni .nd

. A$182 million $109 million affcr-tax) net loss. including a $55
million ($33 millior rftcr-tax) impairmenr chrrgc rclatcd to certain
natural gas infusuucture 3ssets end a $127 millioo ($76 million afier-
tax) loss rclated to thc producer sewices business discussed ebove,
attributablc to Dominion Energy; partielly offset by

. An $81 million (S49 million after-tax) net gain on investmcnts hcld in
nucleardccommissioning trus funds, attlibutable to Dominion
Generation.
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In addition to the opcrrtiDg segmcnts above, thc Comprnies also rcpott a

Corponte md Othcr scgmeot.

DOMINION

The Corporate and Other Segrcnt of Dorunion includss its corporatc,
scwicc company and othcr functions (inctuding unallocatcd debt) and the
net inpect ofopcrations that are discontinucd or sold. In addition,
Corpolatc and Other includes specific items attribut blc to Dominion's
operating segmcnts that arc not includcd in prolit measuFs evrluatod by
exccutivc rDanagerncnt
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Retail electric market struggles to grow in
Western Pa.
January 2,20t612:00 AM

By Daniel Moore / Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

In Ritchie Hudson's ideal world, every single electric customer in Pennsylvania would choose
from the dozens of companies that compete to offer separate rates for power supply, an option
seized by more than2 million customers statewide.

But the industry is overcoming some early hiccups, acknowledges Mr. Hudson, state chairman
for the Retail Energy Supply Association, a tade organization lobbying for such
supply companies.

Beginning in the 1990s, Pennsylvania and 15 other states deregulated their power
generation - requiring regulated electric utilities to sell their power plants to competitive
operators. Supply companies emerged as the middlemen to effectively broker sales of power
between those power plants and consumers, offering separate rates for power supply that often
are lower than what the utility can offer.

And in the years since, the customer base swelled as the idea of competition proved to be largely
tnre: Supply companies became sawiel at offering a greater variety of options beyond the rate,
such as the choice to pay apremium for a certain amount of Iocally sourced renewable
energy. Pennsylvania is widely considered to have one of the most advanced markets for electric
retailers, with a natignwide retail market study in July ranking the Commonwealth second only
to Texas.

But despite growing options, customer confirsiog reluctance and bad publicity has stymied
overall customer growth, particularly in Westem Pennsylvania. During the bursts of historically
cold ternperatures known as the polar vortex in recent winters, customers who had enrolled in a
variable rate plan saw their electric bills skyrocket as wholesale power prices soared.

Complaints filed when rates spiked

As many as five retail suppliers could be forced to pay millions in refunds after the Attorney
General's Offrce and Office of the Consumer Advocate filed suits on behalf of thousands of
customers who filed fonnal complaints. On Dec. 3, the Public Utility Commission approved the
first two settlements that requires New York-based Hiko Energy Inc. to refi:nd customers $2
million and pay a $1.8 million civil fine.



ln the compiaint against Hiko, the agencies totaled 14,689 occuffences of over-billing across six
utility territories, including 264 violations in Duquesne Light's territory and 1,422 violations in
West Penn Power's tenitory.

Cases against four other suppliers - Pa. Gas & Electric; BIue Pilot Energy; IDT Energy; and
Respond Power - are at various stages of litigation.

"Some low-quality suppliers shot themselves - and, more importantiy, the entire market - in
the foot" said John Tough, vice president of Brsiness Development & Operafions for Choose
Energy, Inc., a San Francisco-based online service that faoilitates customer shopping across
deregulated states. "Through bad variable rates and high renewal rates, the bad suppliers took
over headlines and scared the consumers."

Since April 2014, suppliers marketing in Duquesne Light Co.'s territory lost 87,000 customers,
or 34 percent. Those selling into West Penn Power Co. netted a loss 20,000 customers, or 11

percent, over ttrat same time period.

"I think most of the suppliers leamed a very important lesson" about how to hedge against
unexpected weattler," said Mr. Hudson, who is based in the Pittsbrugh area working in
governmental relations for New York-based electic zupplier ConEdison Solutions. Suppliers
also have increasingly stayed away from offering variable rates, instead focusing on fixed-rate
plans that lock in customers for a period of months, he said.

Moving customers to the market

Still, the easiest option for customers is to stay out of the market. In fact, customers who choose
not to shop for a competitive supplier automatically receive a supply rate from their utility, a
model known as default service-

Going forward, suppliers will push the commission to end default service, thereby moving
customers who were receiving power purchased by their utility to a supplier.

Mr. Hudson said it might have made sense in the early years to gradually inhoduce the concept
of comFetitive options to customers who were comfortable with paying only their utility for
electricity. But utilities' rates, regulated by the PUC, have a right to recover all costs associated

with purchasing power for customers.

With no risk and with guaranteed revenue, suppliers argue, the utilities' service is hard to
compete with.

"In any other industry, the notion of a default service option is very foreign," Mr. Hudson said.

For examFle, no one hands every cell phone customer awireless plan from a specific carrier until
that person chooses to go shop for another one, he said.

The PUC has considered ending default service as part of its years-long investigation into the

effectiveness of retail markets, said spokeswoman Robin Tilley in an email. But dwing that



investigatioD, o'the commission concluded that the time was not right to dramatically alter the
current default service structure."

"The commission did state, however, that it would revisit the issue at an appropriate time," Ms.
Tilley added.

In Texas, the utilities commission decided to abolish default service and trarrsfer customers who
hadn't shopped around for other electric suppliers. At that time, Mr. Tough said, most utilities in
Texas had 35 to 45 percent of their customers already shopping, and the elimination of default
servioe rose that share to 65 to 70 percent.

The rest of the customerc were "never going to switch were (then) forced -- and likely didn't
even realize or understand what happened," he said.

"The state realistically has to wait until there is great approval for competitive supply," he said.
A Choose Energy analysis of shopping data shows that since euly 2014 the share of shopping
customers has fallen from 44 percent to 33 percent in the Duquesne Light tenitory and 32 to 27
percent in the West Penn Power teritory.

"These are getting weaker, and a combination of rate volatility and flight to perceived safety in
the utility area has occrJrred," he said.

Daniel Moore: dmoore@post-qazette.eom,4I2-263-2743 andTfuitter @PGdanielmoore.



2OL3-2O14 Winter Polar Vortex

Wat happened? Wky kaae fri,ces spiked? Hou kaue Consunters been impacted?
'lVhat do we lzaue to say from, a suppli.et/s stand,point?



As everyone living in the Northeast and much of
the Mid-Atlantic knov/s, this has been one of the
coldestwinters east of the Rockies in recent history.
We've experienced sustained periods of cold
weather in these regions, and people have been
turning up their heat and burning through more
energy than anyone expected. lt's not surprising
then that electricity demand hit record highs this
winter. With consumers using significanfly rnore
energ/ and wholesale market prices at record
highs, it has been a notso perfectstorm resufting
in shockingly hiBh Mnter energy bills for many
consumers exposed to the market.

Why Did Power Prices Skyrocket?

Vhilc incraas,s in dcmend have cerrrinly conuibuced ro dre high
priccs rJris win rer, the most sigrificanr price <triver was pipelirrc
constrainrs rhat drove up rhe cost ro rransporr narural gas (callcd
'basis") to elecrric gcocretors. Gas-lired gencration rcprcsenrs il
large ponion of rhe gcnerators in rhe Norrhcast and Mid-Arlandq
rnuch ofthe rirne, ir is dle cosr ro gcnerace elecrriciry supply from
nanrral gas rhar sets the prtce for all generators. Shorcagcs in
gas supplics to gas-fircd po$er gcncrators m&ilI! thar gcncrarors
nc"eded to buy higb-priccd supplv in the spot marker. Spor gas

priccs ar New England's Algonquirr Ga.s Tiansmission city-garcs
peakcd 2t $75.48{IAMBru on J*nuery 22 accor&ng to Plercs pricc
dara, comparcd ro a l2-rnonrh average of $8.60/MMBru. Thatl-
abour 87870 higher rhrn the I2-monrh average Powcr prices
in rhc sarnc rcgion peaked at 6000/o above rhc l2-monrh ar'ercgc
(DayAhcad on-pcak ar Mass Hub pcakcd ar $467.50/M'Wh on
J-Lrary 28, avuagc winrcr prices wele $ 163.09/M\0h, and rhc
Ilmonth avcrage l'ua.s abouc $76-74l\v|/h). Similar diffcrencials
\ rcre secn fironghour mosr of rhc Nonheast and Mid-Adenric.

The eblc belorv comparcs basis coms this rvinrcr compared co

winter basis coscs sincc Deccnrber 2010, and avcrage basis cosrs
sincc May 2008- This winccr, New England's Algonquin basis rvas

tbout337c/o highcr than rhe arerage of the previous rhrce winrcrs.
Tetco M3 v"hich runs horn rhe Gulf ro New Yorli rws 5i8o/o
lrrglrcg and Nerv York's Tiansco ZG wu 285026 higher.
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Nor only hiu rhe dramaric colc had a seycrc inrpact on power
priccs, it also created numcrous rhrarrc to the reliabiliqy of the
gid. PJM Interconneccion (PJM), thc Rqgional Trarrsnrission
Operaror rhar operacas rhe porvcr grid for more rhan 60
nril[on peoplc in I3 srares (Delaq'arc. lndiarra, Illinois,
Kentucky, Mar14and, Mic'higan, New Jerscy, North Carolina"
Ohio, Penns-rlvanio, Tennessee, Virginia, Vest Virginia and
rhe Districc of Columbia), isued numcrous warnings and
rcquesrs For currailrnenc during rhc monrh ofJanuarv. On
January 7rh ancl again on Janu ary 27rh, PJM issued an den
asking consurners to co nselve elecoiciry. On January 22nd,
PJM also actiwrcd Emcqgcno.'Demand Respronse acros
sevcral zones, rcquiring curtailrnenr oFload and offering up
co $1800 per MVh during rhose houru- Throughour those
samc periods, Rcal'Ilme clecrriciry priccs spiked as high as

$ 1 800 pcr Ml$flh ($ 1.80 pcr k\flh) in PJM during cenain
hours, <ompared ro e 12-month average oF$64.33per M\?h
(PSEG zoue). a 2798Vo incrcesc. Priccs ln Ncw Yo* and
New Englend also hit record highs ncaring arou.nd $500 per
Ivf'f(rh {$0.50 pcr kVh)-

Sincc chose pcnk priccs carlier this q.inter, wc have seen prices
rnoderare slighd),- Holevcr, ex.Pcrts suggesE that we are likely
to crpcriencc higlr prices ovcr thc no<c fcw wintcrs as well"
wirh strucural rclief ar lcast a few years arvay. Any proposcd
projcrr ro prwidc relief b;r rcducing pipeline consrrains will
likely mke ycani to camplete, so conslrnler.\ exposcd ro enel'gr'
marlccrs ovcr rhc rrocr few winrcrs should expecr higher-dran-
averf,ge priccs during rho.se month.s. tiTherher prices will be

higher or lorcr rhen this rvinrcr will dcpcnd on c nurnbcr o[
Facrors, includirrg rhe scvcricy and du,ration of cold wearlrer.

How Did This lmpact Gustomers?

Ler's srarc with rhc good ncvss: Customers who had Iocked

in ro ConEdison Soludons' fircd price contncrs expericnced

no impact to cheir unit pricc. Here's wh;r. Unlike many of
onr comperitors, ConEdircn Solutions' srendard fi-ted pricc
conuact offtrs 100% usage bandrvidth. Ther mcans char if
you use more or lcss dccriciry chan you'vc historically uscd,

wc d,o not penalizeyou by passing rhrough any incrcasc in
cosr rAt mighc expericncc rs a rcsuL This rvintcr, consurne$
on-al'cfilgc ucd anrnd 3096 more elccdciry than thcy
had historically uscd. Much of'rhat usagc happened on the
coldest days when priccs were ar their pcak, As lour suppiier'

lvc wcnl ro rhe marlcet and purchascd additiond Powet in
ordcr Eo supply you with powcr ro meeE your addtriond

usage, So, if wc ofFcrcd you a fixcd price of 8-cenrs pcr kVh,
for example. we purchased rvhlccrrer exccss \rns rctluircd at
prices ranging as tiigh as $1.80 per lcVh. If I'ou rverc on a

ffxed price prodr.rcr wc, es your supplier, incured rhc full
pricc orposure lclarcd ro rhat exces us.age, and prorectcd vou
from any pricc increrse.

Now chc bad ne!,vs: Cusromers who wcrc nor loclced in ro
a fixed price conrrecr, but wcrc on a variablc nrarkcr-bascd
producr, sav a big incf,ease irr rheir bil]s rhis winrcr, Thc
rnarkcr dynanrics dcscribed abovc resulted in errernclv high
energy prices this rvinter, and cusromers on markcr-ba.scd
prices were exposed m rhose prices (which ranged as high as

3O-ccnrs per kVh). The acrual unir pricc cu,stomers on a

marker-based price rcccived each month dependect on wher
hours they uscd elecrricicy and whac rnarlcet pricer werc
during rhose hours- So a cuslomer who rrscd a lot of povrer
during rhc highesr priced hours saw a rnuch bigger impacr
than a customer who used lcss (rvhcther they accir.elv currailcd
usage during rhosc hours or jrxt happcned ro use lcss power
durirlg rhosc hours).

Mtc: Basiuya thatpanlcipdted in Dtmdnd Rcponsc (DR)
bencftcd h tzao udls: U fhE czrtaibd daing thc highat
price hotns rcultingin lnwn uage and lower awrngt bilkfor
thor tnnth* and (2) Thq rcceiued signficant paykntfrom
grid operutort and their utilityfor their ctntrrilnrilt. ConEdison
Solutionr of,crs DR scnticcs for Susinases that hruc a bailding
rnatagententslrtan in pkce and. can mrnil250 hVof dmand
or mort altct an cact t it calhd,

What Do We Have to Say from a Supplier's Standpoint?

Thcrcs no quesdon this has been a rough winter for mru.v
Evcn rhose custofflers on a fxed price rvho w'ere prorected

from unit price increascs may halc expcricnccd an incrcare in
usagc volunre ,rs a resuh of rhe cold rrrca.rhcr.

Customcrs on variable marlict-based, priccs werc ncgerivcly
irnpacred by rhc markcr dynamics rhar rcsulted in rccord-high
priccs chis rvinrer. Buq ir's imporranc !o pur dlar inro contcx
and rcmember thet many of *rose customcfs bencffced from
lorer prices in rhe recenr pasr when prices were declining.
\7hilc thu's no solace ro budgcrs for Ql 2014, when
eraluating rvherher your purchrrsing srategy rvas the dghr
onc, it's important ro considcr tlre mon*rs r.then you savcd

money, thc mon*rs wherc you losr mongr, and your appcritc



ibr risk or volariliry. The graph bdorv shows avcngc markcr
prices over rhe past six 1'ears in Ne,lv York Ciry (Zone J), as an

cxample, You can see rhat rnarkec prices v/erc on a downward
uend For soflre dme, resuhiag in ovenll declining prices
for customcrs on a market-based price over the long pcriod
shor+n.

Addirionaliy, rvhile ConEdison Solusons' ffxcd price
cuslomers lrtre protecred from chis winteri price volatilir.v,

nor ail ffxed price clrsrorners were as lud<f. A number of
smallcr, lcss-finarrcially stablc supplicrs have gone ouc oF

business as a rc.sult of'rhis wintcr's events - and customers

servccl by such supplicrs lost their conrracrs and wcrc droppcd
back ro cheir urilir,vt dcfaulc service. Cusronrers bcirrg sencd
by cheir local uriliry company wcre impacted irr diffcrenr
urays. Utilides thar supply c(rsrorners drrough var:iable rares

cirher passcd thlough thqsc ilrcreasr= ro consumcr.s (as rhey
incurrcd drem, just as suppliers did), or may pass them
chrough in some mirnnsr over the nc:it f.cw months. Urilides
rhat supply cr.rs(orners on fpred prices rvere impacced as well,
and may pass rJrese cosrs ro customels through increases in
furure periods-

Zone J On Peak and Nat Gas Delivered 1 Year Average Fonnard Prices
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So What Do We Recommend?

The first rhing you should do js make sure you understand the product yodrc
cwrenrly on, and tl:e allocarion oFrislcs bccrreen you and yorrr supplicr. N4ake

sufe you roriew your conuact carefully to differcndate rhe cosrs rhar'are rruly
fuced vcrsus cny costs thar may bc passcd through to )rou. Thcn 'xk yourself if
rhe producr lou'rc on rnarchqs your risk profile.

Ncxc, gatlrer hctpful inforrnarion about the marlier - rvhar is rhe current price
environmenr and ho.,v docs ir compare ro the rcc€nt past?

Lastly, deccrmine if you'rc comfortable wirh the supplicr yorire working with.
Are thry financialll'stablC Ifyou lock-in a mulri-monrh fixcd price conrract,

are you contiderrr rhat your supplier will bc around ro servc you orrcr dre enrire

period? Are you confident rhat rhgv havc rhc experiencc and experrisc to guidc
you in *re righr direcrion? Do you rusr thcrn] ls rhcir conaacc clcnr and
srraightFonvarrd?

ConEdiron Solutions srronglv beliorcs that the besr pollcy is EaDsparerrcy -
making surc cu.rttomcrs have a clcar undersending of the oprions arnilablc, key

diffcrcnccs in drose options, end risls vcrsus benefts, Ifyou'rc on a vartable

nrarkct-based producc - price risk alurap cxisrs Sornctime such risk worla in
your favoG and somerimas it works against pu- As a supplicr, ir's our iob to
makc sure thar you undcrscand both thc risks and -.he benefia so char you can

malce an cducared decision and choose a product rhar bcst Ets yor.u nccds and
your risk rolerancc- And, if you're tncomfortablc bcaring any pricc changc rislc
we ofFer fixed pricc options rhat provide ftill pricc protecion.

We cncoutage our cu$Eomcrs, and any business tookirrg for guid"ncc on

cnergy puchasitrg or use' ro call us with qucsdoru abour trcnds in r"he rnarker,

poccrrtial irnpacts on your business, and r*'hat enerry opcions are available to

meet your cnersr nceds.

If yonte a business, please contact a ConEdison Solutbns

commodiry sales execudvc by calling 1-8oo-316-EO11.

If youre e rcsidcnrial cusEomcr, plcesc conract a ConEdison Solutions

customer service ream by call:ng 1-E88-210-E899

ConEdlson So,utions offers programs and services designed to help customeE

achieve their individual energy objectives and is accredlted as an Energy Seruices

Provider (ESP) by t,le National Association of Enerry Servlce companies (NAESCO).

ConEdison Solutions is a subsidiary and re$stered trademark of Consolidated

Edison. Inc. (NYSE: ED). More infonnation can be obtained by calling 1€88-210-

8899 or visiting the conEdison so/utions webslte at www.conedsolutions.com.

Providing integrated
energy solutions that include:

' Energy Supply Pricing Plans
. Sustainable Ener$/ & Services. Energy Savings Perforrnance

Contracting
. Design-Build Construction

Services
for commercial, industrial, fedeial,
state and municipal government.
healthcare and education markets.

States of Operation

' C&l Electric Gornrnodity:
CI', DE, IL. MD, MA, ME,

NH, NJ, NY, 0H, PA, Rl, TX, and DC
. C&l Gas Commodityr

NJ and NY
. Residential Electric Comrnodlty:

CT, lL, MD, MA, NY, PA, and DC
. In reEFons where enerA/ is

not directly supplied by
ConEdison Solutlors (CESI,

we wlll assist in developing
and evaluating RFPS to purchase
energy

. Enel€y Serylces Nationwide

Key Indicators
, Peak Load Served:

Approrimately 4,000 MW
. Megpwatt Hour Volume;

Approximately 12 mlltion MWh
. Annual Revenue:

Over $1 billion
. ResidenUal/Mass Market Account*

Over 270.OO0
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As Electric Bills Skyrocket, Local Legislator
Calls For Action
Februory 27,2074 9:07 PM By Jon Delano

Filed Under: Bills. ConsuJ"lrer, Electric Bills, Electricitv Bills. House Consumer Affairs Committee, lqf, IDT

Enersv, Investigation, Jon Delano, Public U.tilitv Commission. PUg Ratg$ Rep Rob Matzie

PITTSBURGH (KDKA) - Last Monday, KDKA told you about the Johnsons whose electricity
supplier without notice tipled their electic bill to $739.

That prompted lots of emails to KDKA, like one from Eva Mae Byers and her daughter Nancy
who got anunimaginable bill.

"I was highly shocked," Byers told KDKA money editor Jon Delano. "I kept saying, 'This is
impossibie. This is impossible."'

Instead ofthe $399 charge she got last year for the same month, her new bill was over $2,000.

Delano: "Could you pay a bill like this on Social Securitf"

Byers: "Ob" absolutely not. No way. I can barely make my payments on Social Security. No."

Her daughter Nancy tried to call the supplier, IDT Energy, at 9 a-m. Friday morning.

"I was caller nurnber 76," she said. "I was bowrd and detemrined to stray on the line until I got
through to them. At 9:31, I was down to caller number 59, and I got discorurected."

While the cold month prompted a 50 percent increase in electricity for the Byers' modest home
in Claysville, IDT jacked the bill500 percent.

With outageous bills like this and consumers essentially up the creek, the real question is what
is the PUC going to do about it and how about otu state legislators?

"Being dropped off and not having an opportunity to speak to anybody, there's a problem there,
and if we can't rectiff that problem, those people shouldn't be able to do business in
Pennsylvani4" says Pa. Rep. Rob Matzie, a member of the House Consumer Affairs Committee.

Matzie says the PUC should require suppliers to give notice ofrate hikes.

"They should be warned, a week, five days whatever," adds Matzie.



And then allow consumers to switch to lower priced suppliers instantly.

The PUC says it is investigating companies - and will revoke licenses of those not following
proper marketing practices.

fon Delano

Jon Delano is a fumiliar face on KDKA-W, having been the station's political analyst since 1994. ln

September 2001Jon joined KDKA full time as the Money & Politics Editor and this region's only political

analyst who covers national and local...




